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The meeting was called to order at 10.15 a.m.

AGENDA ITEMS 49 to 69 and 151 (continued)

GENERAL DEBA!PE  ON ALL DISARMAMENT ITEMS

Mrs. MASON (Canada): Mr. Chairman, in my first atatement here, on

13 October, I had the privilege of extending my congratulations to you and to the

other officers of the Committee. In doing 80, I had the pleasure of outlining your

considerable achlevemente, which I understand have eince been Augmented.

I should aleo like to take this opportunity to say how much Canada regrets the

abeence  of Ambassador  Garcia Roblee and the wise counsel he has 80 long provided.

One year ago, in his address to the First Committee, Canada’s Ambaaaador

Wee Fortier remarked on the degree of hopefulness being exhibited in the First

Committee and in the General Aesemhly. Thie hopefulness reflected the dramatic

improvement in relations between the two leading military Powers, the paInstaking,

hut real, progrcoo in negotiation8  towards arms-control agreements, and the

amelioration of  regional  confl icte .

Today  r when we look back at what has happened since that time, we have even

etronger grounds for the expectation and the deeire that characterize  hope.

Progress has continued on many fronts; in’the reso lut ion  o f  reg iona l  conf l i c t s  in

southern Africa, Indo-China and Central America1  in the general climate Of

Eaet-West relations; and, most particularly - reflecting and in turn encouraging

the East-Went improvement - in arms control and disarmament, the province of the

First Committee.

Who would have predicted juet a few short yeare ago that the member States of

the North Atlantic Treaty Organization  (NATO) and the Warsaw Pact would be sitting

down in March of thin year to hegin a new set of negotiation8 aimed at enhancing

stability at lower levels  of conventional forces in Europe, encompassing all Of
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Euro* from the Atlantio to the Urals, and that these negotiations would have an

exoellent proapeot  of coming to a eucueeeful conoluaion  within the next year? Who

would have predicted, in those early, dark daye of the Stockholm COnf et6nOe~  that

the 35 State6 metiers of the Conference on Security and Co-operation in mrope

would soon be negotiating a second round of confidence- and seourity-building

meaeuree, building on those which were eventually agreed on at Stockholm and which

continue to be so eucoeeefully  implemented? These two  eete o f  negotiatione  in

Vienna have the potential of bring about a remarkable; poeitive  and, we hope,

lasting tranefotmstion o f  Esst-Weet  eeourity r e l a t i o n s .
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Cb the issue of nuclear weapons, the uirited  States and the Soviet &ion

1 contikue to make significant progress. Canada was particularly encouraged by the

mowement  last month towards abandonment of the linkage between research on

strategic defence and progress on strategic nuclear arms control. Canada also

welcomes the advances the two countries are making towards ratification of the

threshold test-ban Treaty and peaceful-nuclear-c xplceions  Treaty.

In addition, in their bilateral negotiations, the United States and the Soviet

Union have ;rlade strides towards the elimination of chemical weapons, strides that

Canada hopes will accF* rate progress in the negotiations at the Conference on

Nsarmament in Geneva.

In East-West negotiations, including negotiations between the two

super-Pawers,  progress over this past year has been sizeable  and rapid. However,

we should not assume that it has been easy or foreordained. It has been, rathero a

reflection of that recipe for success that the Canadian representative suggested !.n

his address to this Committee last yearr patienca,  persistence and realism. It

has been the result of pragmatic approaches , a willingness to be flexible and a

WillbIgneSS  e0 seriously entertain ideas previously considered unthinkable. There

is perhaps no better example of this than the readiness now to begin negotiations

to create open skies over the terribories  of the North  Atlantic Treaty Organization

and the Warsaw Pact, an idea that was rejected out-f-hand when  it was first pit

forward by Presidsnt Eisenhower 3 4 years ago.

The open-skies concept, if agreed to, would have the effect of opening the

territory of North America, mrops  and the Soviet Union to virtually unrestricted

aer ial surve illanoe. It would mark an unprecedented openness in military

relations. It would symbolize a nation’s oxmnitient  to transparency and provide a
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cl ear, unequivocal sign that its intentions were not aggreesive. An open- sk lee

regime could lead tro an important increase in oonfidence  between East and West. Pt

could also contribute to the verification of specific arm control agreementa,

inoluding an eventual agreement on conventional forces in mtope. Canada is

looking forward to hosting the firet etage of a conference to address the issuee

related to open ak lee.

I referred a moment ago to the eseential ingredients for euccees in arm

con tr 01 t patience, pereietence and realism. On the East-West front it appeare

that this oombination ha8 begun to shaw results. However, on other fronta, the

mu1  tila ter al process, including the work of the United Watione, Often gives the

appearance of lagging behind.

Canada was disappointed, like many of you ,  at  the inabil i ty of  the General

Assembly  last  year,  at  its third special  sess ion devoted to disarmament,  tro arrive

at a final document. We were also disappointed this year when the Ul\ited Nations

Diearmament Commiseia  failed to reach agreement on any of its agendc  iteme.  In

the Conference on Disarmament, we very much regret that it has not yat proved

possible to reach agreement m the basis for a mandate that would allow the

eetabliehmant of  an ad.hoc  comnittee on a nuclear-test  ban. There is  much

constructive work that can be done there. As East-West negotiations move forward

80 Clearly, aon@  multilateral forums risk aoquiring the epithet of “too mrch talk

and too l i t t le  act ion”.

If it Were Only a question of uncomplimentary labels, we could perhaps

continue unperturbed. Unfortunately, East-West negotiations do not operate in a

vacuum. A secure and P%Mzeful  world, at greatly reduced levels of armaments,

cannot be realized unti l  al l  are prepared TV partic ipate in the process  of
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achieving i t . The mu1 tila teral arms control process C&I work l W e  see  that  in  the

negotiations related to conventional arms control in &rope. The United Wations

forum should take heec9. Wa must  look clasely at  that  recipe for suCCe88~

We will have the opportunity to do so in the days ahead, here at the First

committee. We are meeting at an auspicious time. The improved East-West

nmtiating  olimnte  has provided positive momentum aoross the full range of arms

oontrol and disarnmment issues. Our record, from last year is good. An

unprecehmted  number of resolutions were adopted by consensus. Work was conducted

in a businessl ike fashion. The atmosphere was cooperative  and productive. Let us

U3ntinue in that mode, so that we can go forward to next year ‘8 Disarmament

COn~11188ion,  to the Review Corrference  on the Non-Proliferation Treaty, and to the

other items on the multilateral agenda with renewed energy. (Xlr ob jec t i ve s  a t  th i s

session must be to build 011 the progress we made last year, to reflect the progress

happening outsick this chamber and to arrive at consensus on resolutions that will

contr ibute to future proyress.

There are going to be differences of opinion. There is no paint in trying to

hide them. 8ut we should not view the First Committee as an occasion merelY  to

restate those differences. We ohould view it as an occasion to explore our

differences with a view to narrowing them ,  w i t h  a  v i e w  to f i n d i n g  commcn g r o u n d ,

with a view to reaching consensus. Rut it must be a genuine consensus, not a

consensus of convenience . We should not view this as a forum for grand-sounding

statements that we are not prepared to put into practice. If we want to keep pace

with developments taking place in other forums, we must be pragmatic in seeking

Odrsron ground. With this in mind, Canada will be ooncentrating  on a nurrtter  of

areas over the ooming  weeks.
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Progrese  in the ohemical  weapons negotiations at the Conference cm Disarmament

has not been as dramatic as some may have hoped, given the expectations generatsd

at the Par is Conference earlier this year. These expectations must be tsmperti  I

hcmever,  by recognition of the fact that questions of considerable oomplexity  are

now before the Ad.Hoc Committee. The working groups established by this year ‘8

able Chairman had many difficult technical and legal issues to consider, and they

responded with extraordinary diligence and perseverance. We hops that a

strengthened sense of purpose will be oonveyed to the representatives in Geneva as

a result of the highly successful Government-Industry  Conference against Chemical

Weapons, recently ooncluded at Canberra, Australia.

It has been suggested by some that convincing States to adhere to a

chemical-weapons mnvention, onoe ooncluded, might be a lengthy process. In  fac t ,

for many years States have indicated in this Committee that they not only 8upprt a

chemioa l-weapons convention , but  tha t  they  eager ly  awai t  i t s  oonclusion.  The ir

votes in favour of resolutions calling for this agreement should be regarded as

promises to be kept. The Canadian delegation, in cloee oo-peration  with the

delega ticn of Poland , will aim to ensure that this Committee again regIstera  by

obnsensus, Its view on the urgency of concluding the negotia tiona for a global,

comprehensive and effectively verifiable ban ar chemical weapons.

The oonclusion of a vet ifiable wmprehensive nuclear-test-ban treaty has long

been, and remains, a fundamental Canadian objective. The progress be ing made in

this area by the United States and the Soviet Union is welcome and should be

energetically pursued. With other delegations, we will again be sponsoring a draft

resolution urging steps towards the earliest achievement of a comprehensive ban on

nuclear tee ting .
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Because of its strong support for treaty-specific verification measures and in

the light of the procedures that regulate amendments to the mrtial test-ban

Treaty, Canada did not view the initiative for an amendment conference as likely to

be either helpful or productive. However, naw that the conference is to take

place, we will, of course , par ticipa ta cantructively  l
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The verification of compliance with arms-control and disarmament agreements

continues to be a major focus of Canada’s efforts in the multilateral field.

Without provision for assurances that parties will abide by their treaty

obligations, countries will be hesitant to sign arms control and disarmanrent

agreements. Vet1  fica tion ie the essential means by which confidence in ComPl  iMce

is created. Canada was psrticularly pleased last year with the strong support

given to our verification resolution which endorsed the verifioatiar  prinCiPles

agreed upon by the Disarmament Commission  and called on the Secretary-anera  to

carry out an expert study on verification. Canada was harouged  to be chosen to

chair the group of experts Carrying out the study and is pleased to repart that the

study is proceeding in an effective manner. We look forward to receiving the

grOUp’8 repor t  at  the  for ty - f i f th  ses s ion  o f  the  (;eneral Assembly .  !% a v o i d

l pre judg inq the exper ta ’ report, and in view of our continued desire to ratiom.lize

the activities of this Committee, we do not think it necessary or appropriate to

propose a resolution on verif icat ion at  this  session.

As we enter the final decade of the century, the relative prominence of the

United States and the Soviet Dnion  as the two major Pcxuers in space is 1clSSmiW l

w

More and more States are developing the capability to oonduct space research and to

use outer space for legi tirnate  commercial purposes. Such developments are WelcOm,

as long as they do not contribute in any way to the development  of an arms race in

outer  apace. For this reason, the Canadian delegation will pay particular

attention to the agenda item dealing with the prevention of an arms race in outer

SpaC%. It is Canada ‘a strong conviction that outer space is an area of legi timate

multilateral ConceJrn,  and that the question whether additional legal measures may

be required in this  area is  of  broad international  interest .

Canada continues to believe that a verifiable agreement on the cessation and

prohibition of the production of f lesionable material for weapons purpaees should
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be negotiated by the Conference on Disarmament  at an appropriate stage of its work

on the item “Nuol&ar  weapons in all aspectpW. l b  promote t h i s  o b j e c t i v e ,  t h e

Canadisn delegation wil l  be introducing,  as  it has in past  years,  a  draft

resolution calling for such a ban.

The agenda before us is a full one. The way in whioh we address it -

cons true tively or not - will aet the tone for one of the ma jar events on next

year ‘a mrl tilateral calendar 8 the Fourth Review Conference of the Parties to the

Treaty on the Non-Prolifers tion of Nuclear Weapons. tbt only is  this  Treaty the

linchpin bi the nuclear non-proliferation regime,  i t  is  the point on which al l

arms<ontrol and disarmament progrese rests. If we allow that agreement to be

damaged,  we may undermine the entire arms-control process. States will be willing

to sign agreements limiting convsntional  or chemical arms only if they know that

pilrtiee to UlOSe agreements will be inhibited from aoguiring nuclear weapons by a

strong non-proliferation re’gime. Commitment to arm control and disarmament must,

almost by definition, mean ~mmitment  to the non-proliferation Treaty.

Canada was an active participant in past Review Conferences and looks forward

t0 working closely with all non-proliferation Treaty parties to help ensure the

success of the 1990 Review Conference. We be1 ieve that its outcome will be of

Critical importance in setting the stage for the role of the Treaty beyond 1995.

Patience, persistence and real ism - the formula that has begun to yield

resulta must continue to be follased. Only with these ingredients can effective

and lasting progrese in arms control and disarmament be achieved.

Mr. SHARMA (1ndia)r  M r . President, lut me express my delegation’s

aatiafaction at seeirq you chairing the work of the First Committee at this seeeion

of the Qneral Assembly and also extend out congratulations ti the other officers

of the Committee. Your personal skills and long experience in the field Of
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disarmament qualify you eminently for this position and you can be assured of the

full co-operation of our delegation.

The First Committee is meeting this year on the fiftieth anniversary of the

most violent convulsion our world has experienced. It engulfed four santinents,

left tens of millions dead and maimed, caused unparalleled  &struction  ad

unspeakable suffering . It also ushered in the nuclear age, which brought humanity

itself to.a watershed in its evolution, facing it with the transition from the

mortality of man to the mortality of mankind itsElf. What is more, the instrument

for the destruction of mankind as a species came into the hands of man. Thus 1945

c;n be said to mark the beginning of a new era , a doomsday calendar in which only

45 years have passed. Never in the history of mankind has the choice between

wisdom and folly been so apocalyptic as it is naw. We have no choice but to a&opt

the tour se of wisdom. The follies and attitudes which led to the global  conflict

50 years ago did not destroy the worldc despite its unprecedented trail of

depas  ta tion . If repeated, nothing will rise again from the ashes.

However, the same conflict also gave birth to new hope for the global

conmrunity  in the form of the birth of the LIited Nations. This was to become #e

instrument for transforming the very nature and quality of inter-State relations on

the basis of the equality of all sovereign States , the prohibition of the threat or

use of force and expressed the aspiration towards a system of collective security

away from notions of balance of pawet  and exploitation and domination by the &tong

of the weak. The Movement of Non-Aligned Coentr  i&s gave its full weight to the

strengthening of international secur: -fr to disarmament and enlightened glcbalism, ;

aithough the cold war cast its inevitable shadow cn the functioning of the United

Nations.

It is to be welcomed that during the last two years we have begun to witness

signs of change. This was acknowledged  at the recently ccncluded Ninth Summit
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Conference of Heada of State or Government of th9 Non-Alhqned Countrirar held in

Belqcade. The Final Document ieoued at the Summit Conference notec3 thatt

II . . . eiqnificant  event6 have token place, with bearing on international

security, eatabliehing  new trends in international relationan.

Proqreee has been reqietered in br inqinq peace to area8 which have been ravaged by

war in recent times. lbday, conflicte are gradually giving way to neqotiatione and

rhetoric is being replaced with dialogue. It  la no small  rea8aurance  to the

non-aligned countries that the two major military alliances have coxanenced  the

search for a stable  peace. Many of these conflicts need to be reeolved in the

multilateral framework on the basis of the pr inciplee of the United Nations

Charter. Las tinq peace and security can be achieved only with the partioipa  tfon Of

the international  community ,  on the baaie of  the principles  of  the Chal:ter .

While the momentum in resolving regional conflicts is heartening, progress in

the field of disarmament haa  been limited. &cept for the Treaty between the

United States of America and the U1lon of Soviet Socialist Republics on the

Elimination of Their Intermedia tedange  and Shor termRange  Missiles, which will

eliminate approximately 4,000 warhead0 - a very small fraction of the nuclear

areenals stockpiled by the two sidea - no other disarmament negotiations have been

concluded. Some new negotiations have begun and effort8  are being xmde to speed UP

ongoing negotiations. Fereiatence  and considerable political will are needed to

ensure 8ucce88. An air of cautious optimism  and hope ie all that we can allow

our selves at thie atPge . We cannot afford to be either complacent or euphoric, for

rmch remain@  to be done. Even with the proposed reductions in nuclear weapon8  that

are foreseen under the United States-USSR bilateral strategic arms reduction talks

(START), there would still remain more than 20,000 warheada,  enauqh to destroy our

planet 25 times over. The conviction has to emerge not only that laetinq peace
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oannot be ensured by nuclear disarmament but that eeourity Qotrinee b-et3 On

nuolear deterrence have aleo to be laid aonolusively  to rest in keeping with an

international order based on demcra  tie and universal principles and me in whioh

the global community 10 as a3e in its determination to eliminate for ever that

which divide8 ua a n d  oauBee  oonflict.
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Prima Mini8  ter Ra jiv Gandhi stated in Belqrade  at the summit  of the Movement of

Non-Al iqned Coun tr lee,

“A world without war can be nuatained  only by a world order that eees the

world aa one, that seea all humanity a8 one. International  eeourity  rest8 not

only on arma reduotion and confi&noe  building. Ult imately,  i t  must reet  on

bhe elimination of the real ecourgee  of humankind : hunger, dieenee  e

i l l i teracy,  poverty and exploitution.n

The recent signs of hope that we have percrrived are vulnerable. They cannot

be nurtured in a world order based on any form of Barnina tion or divi~ivsne~~,

whether political, economic or military. They uan take root only in a world order

based on equality, justice and non-*violenoa. Coexietnnce  is the only form of

extatence 1 At  the  th ird  epecial  rseeeion  o f  the  C;eneral  AaPrembly devrrted to

diearmament  India preeented the outline of nuoh a wcrld order in the form of an

action plan that cal ls upon the international  c%mnunity  to negotiate a bindinq

commitment to qenerel and complet<*  disarrmamont  under effeotive international

control . While nuclear disarmament conati tutee the central motif in eaai:  ntage of

the plan, it ia cluppor  ted by collateral and other measures ta Ourther the prooeae

in a compretren8ive manner that would enhance qlobtl security. The plan includera

propos&lo f o r  banning chemic?aI  weapone  a n d  o t h e r  weapana o f  maes duetrutition,

brinqiny  to  a halt  and reversing the arm8 race, ueing s c i e n t i f i c  a n d  technoloqical

developments for the benefit of mankind and reducing conventional arms and force6

to the minimum level8 required for defenb%  pur?oeea)  and it provide  prhc,iplt+s for

the conduct of interno tlonal relstione in a world free of nuclear weapons. Tht

action plan wa8 alss tablltd at the Conference on Dioarmamer~t,  in CIneva,  aa a baaie

for fur thee discuseione with other Sta tee. The yteliminary  reaction of II number of

State8 ha6 baen encouraqiaq~  i t  delfOnStrateb that people al l  over the world are

looking for an alternative etructure for Inter-State Irelations.
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More than anything else, tschnoloqy  hae played the primary role in naterialiy

shaping humen oiviliaation by transforming the world in whioh we live. It has been

the main engine of growth thcoughout  history , but its present dimeneion Of

universal, impact in the oontext of global interdependenue ha8 made it a oentral and

unique vehicle for human welfare or its oppoeite. Mx¶ern teahnology  haa given ua a

world 8yetem of oom~nioation  a n d  interaation,  a  worlc¶  ewnomy,  a  aeourity

apparatus with global reach. m aoaept and manage teohnology ‘8 glooal role we need

ala0 to develop a world view. 2bday  the feeuee of  paver ty,  population and

environment have been made global. The perspective of politioe ale0 has to expand

if we are to taokle these ieeuee oonolueively  . The nuclear age, the growth of

eoienao and teuhnology and the globaliaa tion of our 1 ivee and problem8 have

rendelted  Past  mechsniema and habits of thought in inter-state relat ion8 obsolete.

Only enlightened qlobaliem OM provide the answer, and our future approach haa to

be direoted by the full weight of multilateral endeavour. Bilateralism and

multilhteraIti8m  cannot be rmtually  exclueiver  on the contrary, they mUBt

Complement, fscilltate and reinforce each other. The new bridgee  to be built have

to be euppot ted on more than one pillar if progreee ie to be laeting  l N o w h e r e  10

this mDre  pertinent than in the field of disarmament. The impaat of bilateral

ptoqcesie lahould  be f e l t  in  the  mult i la tera l  f i e ld ,  but  it hae yet  to  be regietered

in concrete terms or to make a qualitative impaot on multilateral forums.

rS t ua examine developments on the nuclear ieaues that have been the highest

PriOritiee  i n  t h e  f i e l d  o f  diearmament. In 1978 the Final Document  of the first

special eeeeion of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament mequivoaally  stated

that removal of the danger of nuclear war wae the moat acute and important task of

the pceeent day. In subeequent  years the General Assembly adopted, by overwhelming

majoritiee, reeolutione on the most  preeeinq  area8 relating to nuclear diearmament,

euch a0 prevention of nuclear war, a freeze on nuclearweapon production ard a ban
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on nuoleer-weapon tee ting . On for tuna tely , the Conference on Disarmament, the sole

multi lateral  negotiatir,g body, in which all five nuclear-weapon States are

represented, has been prevented from fulfillinq ita mandate.

For many years India haa proposed, both at the Conference on Disarmament and

at the General Assembly, that, while the most effective guarantee aqainst nuclear

War ia nuclear disarmament and the complete elimination of nude&r  weapans,  the

immediate measure has to be negotiations on a convention which would outlaw the UBe

or threat of use of such weapons. The same truth was summed up in the joint

Reagan-Gorbachev eta tement that

“a nUClmr  war cannot be won and must never be fought”. (A/40/1070,  p. 9)

Why then have we not been able to translate this expression of political will into

concrete agreements? The contradiction arises because of its incompatibility with

security Bocttines that reaerva the right to reeott to nuclear weapons. The

Concept of nuclear deterrence, irreepective o f  the  kir>d  o f  targe t ing  s t ra teg i e s

that are structured around it, is ultimately predicated on the use of nuclear

weapons. As lcmg  as nuclear weapons exist, it  wil l  be impossible  to  control  OK

1 imi t escale tion. A nuclear war cannot de-escalate into a conventional war. I f

nuclear weapons are ever fired, it  wil l  not  matter who f ired f irst . It i s

therefore clear that nuclear weapone cannot be used for any kind of defence.

Againat  this, some strategic thinkers maintain that nuclear weapons have

prevented a global war during the past 45 years and that therefore, although they

may not be good for defence, they are good for deterrence. Fortunately , this

asser tlon has not been tested. But, on the other hand, nuclear-weapon states

themselves have visualized  a failure of deterrence and have undertaken steps to

prevent an accidental outbreak of nuclear war. Human beings are imperfect and

prone to panic and folly a the technologicai  systems on which we rely are fat from

being immune to error 1 our institutional and interactive mechanisms are imperfect.
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The only wise course ie to regard eventual failure in some form a8 the probable

proepect  - a numbing thought given the unremitting absolutism of the power of the

a’tom  . The sentiment that a nuclear war must not be fought needs therefore to be

formalized  as a multilateral commitment. The bilateral agreement of the United

States and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics on nuclear-risk-reduction

Centres should be multilateralized  under the security urrbrella  of a non-use

convention.

Cloeely  linked to the idea of a Convention prohibiting the use or threat of

use of nuclear weapons is the appeal to nuclear-weapon States to apply an immediate

freeze on production of these weapons and intended fissile material. The fiesile

mater ial to be released from the dismantling of nuclear missiles should be placed

under international supervieion and not recycled into the arms race, The argument

that a freeze would perpetuate existing imbalances cannot be sustained. The

Concept Of parity is often misused, sometimes  aa 8 pre-ondition, sOlI&times as a

goal. The dilemma of parity can be resolved only by accepting its total

irrelevance to the nuclear issue, whether politically,  militarily or

operationally . The political momentum that will be created by a successful

Strategic arms reduction agreement can be carried to its logical oonclueion  Only if

the arms race is capped and the negotia tione are mu1 tila teral ized to bring in the

other nuclear-weapon  States that have so far remained outside the process.
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The third related nuclear issue is the nuclear-weapon-test ban. For over

three decades nuclear-weapon States have ignored the appeal of the world community

to end nuclear- weapon  tee ting, thus halting the ongoing process  of ~d8rniZatiOn

’ and development of nuclear weapons. These attempts undermine the limited gains of

diearmament agreements as they fuel the qualitative arms race* For instance8

follcwing  the INF Treaty sorre strategists suggested modernisation of the existing

Lance missile. If moderniza  tion is intended to compensate for the removal of

intermedia  ta-ranqe and shot tee-ranqe missilee, this  is  contrary to the basic  thesis

behind the INF Treaty that 2he removal of the missiles concerned has enhanced

security. The idea of compensation for missiles eliminated reflects apprehensions,

born of the old mind-set and responses, which are fearful of replacing mrtual

d8s ttuction by mutual survival.

Continued tss tinq at lC.wer  levels only perpe tuatea the arms race. This  is

amply borne out by plottinq  the number of tests on a graph. lb take an exBmpler  in

1961, 143 test6 were carried outs in 1963, the partial  test-ban  Treaty drove

tee ting underqround)  and in 1964, 40 tests were carr led out. This was a

significant drop, but it did not slow down the development  and production of

nuclear weapons. The number of warheads continued to rise and the arms race

continues unabated. Clearly, inadequacy of ver if icetion is no longer a

just i f icat ion for delayinq a comprehensive test-ban treaty.  The Group  of

Scientific Experts workinq under the aegis of the Conference on Disarmament in

Geneva will begin early next year i ta second experiment ~~ collection and exchange

of seismic data at qlobal Level. A posit ive f irst  step in the direct ion of  a

permanent ban could be to test the effectiveness of this experiment by all

nucl8ar-weapon  States declar inq a moratorium to coincide with the O?ETT-2  period.
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Meanwhile, the Ad kc Commit tee could commence nego t ia tiona on a treaty and develop

the necessary institutional mechanisms to resolve any ambiguous situations that

might ar iss. The infrastructure for the experiment - the national  data col lect ion

centres, the international data centres and the communication  channels a* could then

be msde permanent.

The State8 parties to the partial test-ban Treaty have requested the convening

of an amendment conference to convert it into a comprehensive teet-ban treaty. The

amendment conference should be held in 1990 and the preparatory process for it

should begin withcut any delay. Clear proof of the adequacy of exieting

verification techniques would go a larg way in providing for a successful amendment

conference. The larger participation in the partial test-ban Treaty amendment

conference would provide political thruet and effectively complement the efforts of

the Conference on Disermement .

The Fourth Review Conference of the Parties to the Treaty on the

Non-Proliferation of *clear Weapons (NPT)  is scheduled to be held in Geneva next

year. One of the important issues that will be discussed, both inside and outside

the conference rooms, is the future of the NPT ce’girns ,  which ,  in  i t s  present  form,

expires in 1995. Though India has taken a stand on pr inciple age inet the NPT’ s

discriminatory approach and, is  not  a State party,  in this  context  i t  is  useful  to

recall  that  India,  along with seven other countries ,  aponoored resolution

2028 (XX),  one of  the f irst  resolutions on this  subject  i-n this  forum in 1965.  The

resolution,  which identif ied a uet of principles  to guide the negotiat ions on an

eventual treaty on the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons) was adopted

unopposed. Among the pr inciplee were the follawingr that the treaty should be

void of any loopholes which might permit proliferation by nuclear or non-nuclear

Powets, and that the tr’eaty should embody arl acceptable balance of mutual
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reeponaibili  ties and obligations as between nuclear and non-nuclear Powers.

Unfortunately , the 1968 NPT failed to respect either of those principles and the

objective of nuclear disarmament virtually disappeared from the international

agenda for almost 20 years.

The apprehensions of vertical and spatial proliferation have been amply borne

out. Even with the reductions under negotiations in the strategic arms reduction

talks there wil l  exist  almost  double the number of  nuclear warhead8  that existed in

1968. It is relevant to recall that the NPT was not to be an end in itself but wag

meant to 1-d to the cessation of the nuclear-arms race. We hope that the States

par ties to the NPT will take advantage of the 1990 session to look at the genee is

of the Treaty and take decisive steps towards a more broad-baaed te’gime  as part of

a canprehensive system of international peace and security in which all countries

participate on an equal footing. It was in this spirit that Prime Minister Rajiv

Gandhi called for negotiations for a new Treaty that would

“give legal effect to the binding commitment of nuclear-weapon States t6

eliminate all nuclear weapons by the year 2010 and of all non-nuclear-weapon

States to not cross the nuclear-weapon,8  threshold.”

For more than three decades the international community has recognized  cuter

space as the common preserve of mankind. Developments in space research and

technology in the field of communications, meteorology and renmte sensing offer a

glimpse of the benefi ts possible for all oountr ies, par titularly developing

countries, provided outer space is kept free of all weapons. We strongly suPPQrt

the  idea  o f  greater  in ternat iona l  oodperation  in  these  f i e lds . Since 1985 the

Conference on Disarmament has carried out useful work on issues relating to the

prevention of an arms race in outer space. A dozen or more proposals have been put
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forward ‘hy delega t&s. These are aimed at strenqthening and reinforcing the

exist ing international  legal  &gim pertaining to out&r apace. The existing

international legal te’gime  places some restraints on the placement of certain wee

of weapons in outer space. However , these restraints  are not camprehensive  in

scope) nor dc they apply to all kinds of :geapon  aystema. For instance,  rnder the

outer-space Treaty only the placement of nuclear weapons and weapons of mass

destruction in Earth’s orbit  is  prohibited. But current  research is  takiW place

to develop directed energy weapons , as also weapons which can be placed in the

lofted mode withcut entering the Earth’s orbit - no++hnr of which are covered W

the present scope of the outer-space Treaty. Other l imitations of  the exist ing

international. legal re’gime  and bilateral agreements such as the Treaty between the

United States of Merice and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics on the

Limitation of An ti-Ballie tic Missile Systems (ABM) have become more evident in the

1 ight of technologica  1 devebopments. New legal instruments need to be developed

that would be comprehensive and prevent the launching of the arms race into cuter

space. Meanwhile ,  i t  is  essential  that  al l  States  abide fully,  in both letter and

Spirit,  with the exist ing bilateral  and mult i lateral  treaties .

In view of the importance of satellite technology , we view with great concern

the development of anti-satellite weapon sys terns. Ye have, therefore, ptopcsed

that multilateral negotiations be undertaken on a comprehensive anti-satellite-ban

tteaty . Since 1985 both the UnA ted States and the Soviet Union have observed a

moratorium on the testing of anti-satellite weapons. T h i s  c% facto.moratocium

needs to be formalized  and neqotiatione  wil l  help to convert  this voluntary

r e s t r a i n t  i n t o  a  universally  oindinq  commiment. The issues of verification are

complex enough today. If anti-satellite weapons and other space weapons were

deployed, this problem would threaten to become intractable.
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New weapon systems being developed are part of a wider qualitative arms race.

Last year ws introduced a draft resolution ,  entit led “Scientific  and technological

developments ahd their impact on international security”, in order to draw

attention to the qualitative arms race ,  which has not received the attention it

deserves. On the contrary, during the last decade there has been a siqnificant

inCteaSe in global spsndinq on research and development.  Increasing amounts of

resources, both human and ns ter Sal, are devoted to developing new weapon systems.

New scienti f ic and technological developnen  ts , makinq  uee of miniatur ization  and

large-scale computing capabilities, possibilities of designing new ne ter Sale, fuel

and lacer technology and molecular engineer inq will have a cumulative impact,

inevit.ably  transforming the international security environment for the worse.

LYvolapnent  and deployment of such systems cannot but exercise a seriously

deleter iOU8  impact On existing and future disarmament neqatiations. Complex

technical problems will make the search for verification even more elusive. It i s

impor  tan t that such trends be moni tored and arrested in the in term ts of the

COlleCtiVe security of the qlnhal oomunity.

It has to be remembered that there are no barriers to human knowledqe,  which

Cannot be the preserve of a few societies..  What in achievable by only a handful of

States today can in future years be achieved by many more. Wisdom therefore

dictates that there should be a collective compact that routes which will have a

profoundly destabilizinq and threatening impact on the global security situation

should by common agreement not be explored and pursued. We need to address

ourselves to problems of hunqer, poverty, disease and environment, which are of a

qlcbal dimension and cal l  for international  scientif ic  and technoloqical

m-opera  tfon on an unprecedented scale. SC ien ti f ic and technological developments

must COntinUe, but they must be reoriented decisively in favour of peaceful uses.

It cannot be sufficiently emphasized  that science and technology cannot be allowed

to become mesters  of war 1 they must be servants of peace.
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During the current year concerted attention has focused on the ongoing

chemical-weapons negotiations. In January, at the Paris Conference against

Chemical Weapons, 149 States unanimously called for a redoubling of efforts to

reach an early agreement on a convention on the prohibition of the development,

pra3uction,  stockpiling V aoguisition, transfer and use of chemical weapons and the

elimination of existing stockpiles and production facilities. bst delegations

suggested‘ that the Conference on Disarmament take advantage of the political

mmantum by setting itself a deadline for the conclusion of its negotiations. We

still beliege  that it would be useful to work to a deadline, particularly as in the

current year considerable progress has been registered in working towards a

Aemical-weapons convention. Past experience shows that the Treaty on the

=hhIatiOn  of Intermediate-Range and Shorter-Range Missiles - the IWF Treaty - was

negotiated in a specified time-franm;  the Stockholm Accord had a deadline to meet)

and more recently President Bush has suggested a deadline for .the ongoing

negotiations on the reduction of conventional armed forces in Europe. Arti f ic ia l

deadlines in all situations may not serve a purpose, but the five-ear-old

negotiations on a chemical-weapons convention need the spur of a deadline to cross

the finish line. The proposal that the two States with the largest

chemical-weapons stockpiles should begin destroying their stockpiles even before

the negotiations are concluded is a positive one and we welconm  it. It creates a

positive climate and encourages wider adherence to the convention. The positive

impact  of such a gesture, though, is reduced if production of chemical weapons

continues. That too must be halted. Adherence to an international agreement

cannot be forced, but it can be urged by demonstrating the advantages of thr: system

of collective security offered by disarmament.

Short-term approaches using export controls may seem an attractive option to

some States, but we view them with concern. Such measures, apart from not being
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effect ive ,  alao run the rfak of  openinq up a parallel  t rack that  ult imately leads

into a cul-de-sac, The risk does not arise first from the possible use of chemical

weapon6  but from the existence of chemical weapone, and the only way to address

th i s  po l i t i ca l  rea l i ty  i s  to  f ind  a  po l i t i ca l ly  v iab le  so lu t ion . A compreheneive

eolu t ion ie the only viable pol i t ical  solution. If  we want a convantion  #at  wil l

enjoy un iver 8al adherence , we must work tnwards a convention that will attract

universal adherence. The international community would do weil to learn from the

experience of the non-pro1 iferation Tree ty e The multilateral approach that has

charactetized  the chemical-weapons neqotiations  dictates that the convention be

non-discriminatory and provide for equal riqhte and obligations EOK  all States,

whether or not they possess chemical weapons and whether or not they have a large

chemical industry . The mode of un iver sal participation which haa been adopted in

developing the chemical-weapons convention is a pioneering exercbe  and an

i@ortant  model in the field of disarmament negotiations aa a whole which should be

fostered by the world community .

Last year we mandated the Secretary-Qneral to undertake an in-depth study on

the role of  the United Na tionA in the f ie ld.  of  verif icat ion. This concept drew in

large meanure  on the proposal made by the leaders of the Six-Nation Initiative to

establish a mult i lateral  verif ication system within the United Nationa a8 an

integral part OE a strenqthened  multilateral framework required to ensure peace and

security durinq the process  of disarmament and in a nuclear-weapon-free world.

Verification of compliance is an integral and important element of any disarmament

agreement., even more so in a multilateral context where all States, big and small,

have an equal right to be reassured that treaty obliqations  are being complied

with.  We are confident that the results of the study wil l  further efforts  to

strengthen multilateralization  of disarmament.
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We are all aware of the importance of consensus-building in our WOCk in Ure

Commi  ttee , sla# and pa ins&k inq though the procoos  may be. htxe than cne third of

the draft ceaolutione  on which we took action laet year were sbyted without a

vote. Given the psitive political climate thie year, to which many of ue have

re furred, and with political will it is our hope that we ahell be able to reach

cor~8ensus  in more area8 and on a larger number of resolution& My delegation will

work closely with you, Mr, Chairman, and with other delegations towards Our QOmmcn

cb’jec,:ive  of consensus building.

Mr. SCMOGYI  (Hungary) t At the end of the 198Orl, we believe, a pceitive

answer  can be given to the question whether significant progrees bee been made

during the past decade in strengthening international eecurity  and diearmament. In

the firclt part  of  the present decede the wind8 of  the cold war prevai led,

Sovietdnited  States relations reached their lmest ebb, and we experienced grave

tensions in the interna t icnal  aituaticn. Al l  this resu l ted  in  a  e tandst i l l  cm the

proceee  of disarmament, which manifeeted  itself in, among other things,

in tertupting SW iet -Uni ted Sta tea disarmament nego tie tions  and jeopardia  ing the

act ivity  of  mult i lateral  bodies . In the mid-19800 this negative tendency took a

different turn and since then the improvement  of Soviet-United State@ relatiOnA  hae

mater ial ized in a 8er iea of eummi t meetinga  as well ati in the conclusion of the

f iret genuine nuclear disarmament agreement. However, thie favourablo ohange in

the international  s ituation has not been tranelated in a consistent  way into the

field of mu1 tila teral disarmament. While progrees could be registered in eweral

field8 of bilateral and regional disarmament, multilateral diearmr\mer.t  diplomacy

encountered events l ike the ending of the third apacial  deanion of thti General

Aeeembly  devoted to disarmament without the Adoption of a final document and the

fa i lure  of the  recent  seesion  of  the  Maarmament  Commfssrun  ti produce  tangib le
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teaulte. Aa a mtter of faot, the Qeneva  Conference QI Diearmsment le ocn&oting

meaningful negotiationa on only one of the ieeuee  cn its agenda - the prohibition

of ohemioal weapon8 - b u t  a  conventian  ie y e t  to b e  ocacluded.
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From all this it appear8  that State8 Member8 of the United Na tione oon tinue to

make only partial uee of the possibilities offered by the world Organisation  in

order to contribute to the creation and strengthening OP international aeourity by

way of progress in disarmament. All  this  hold8 t rue even i f  one oannot expeot  the

worlU Organiza tion to nettle problem6 where the oondi tiona  for eolutione are atill

laokinq. Hungary,  LIR a  em&ill aMtry vital ly interested in atrengtheninq  the world

Orqclnisation,  intend@  t o  pzom)te,  w i t h i n  t h e  limits o f  ite nrodeat  poeeibilitiee,

gfeatQr participation by the United Nations in furthering security and

dislarmament. I n  thie rtmqeti, we highly appreciate the Bedicated  aotivi tiee of the

United Nationa Secretary-General und the Department for Disarmament Affairs, headed

by Under-Secretary-General Mr. Yaeoehi Akaehi, an8 we deem it indispensable that

they be given thy euppnrt oornmeneur&te  with their mandate in these fields.

Last year no real breakthrough w&B achieved in the solution of the

mul t i la tera l  diearmainent teeke fsood by  the  in ternat iona l  oomnunity. In our view,

that  rcfleoto not  on ly  the  UohnicAl d i f f i cu l t i e s  invo lved ,  but  the  oCcWiOna1 laok

of polit ical  wil l  (*a well . This ira especially  true for disarmament ieeuee

dam&ndinlJ  D global eolu tion , such 131~ nuclear diearmament, the comprehensive ban on

nUCleai?teak  explo&!ione or the prevention of an arms race in outer space. Al though

eubutantial negotiations are being conducted at the Conference on Disarmament on an

international uonvention  benirinq chemical weapons, the aforementioned technical and

poli tics1 phenomena have hindered the eucceeeful accompliehment  of the work on thie

ieeuL 88 wel l .

&ncrete work on the limitatio\l a n d  r e d u c t i o n  o f  n u c l e a r  weapons hae b e e n

carried on for years only at  the bi lateral  Soviet-United States  talks. The

maintenance of the impetue  of tnose constructive discueaions required most welcome

pol i t ical  &cLeiune  from both siden. The early conclueion  of agreements and
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arrangement8 between them would serve not only the interest of the two qf eat

Pawera,  but would also be an important stage in etrengthening international

eecurity. Progreee at the Soviet-United Statee talks fooueee  even more eharply  On

the  oontinued  absence  of  results a t  mul t i la tera l  forums, euch as  the  Conferenoe on

Diearmament  and the United Nations Disarmament Commieeion.

Progre86 in the f ield of  nuclear disarmament would be of  outa~ndfnq

importance also from the point of view of the future of the nuolear

non-proliferation re’gime, eince it  would give further evidence that  the qreat

Powers  s incerely strive to  fulfi!. their obltgatione  under the Treaty on the

Non-Pro1 iferation of Nuclear Weapons. The Hunger Ian Government regard8 the Treaty

ae an important arms limitation agreement that has 80 far aocompliehed it8 main

FUrposer  namely, the prevention of the epread of nuclear weapona. However, the

survival of the non-proliferation sy8 tern requires further efforts on the part Of

al l  a iqnatory Statee,  includinq the depository nuclear Powers. Hungary supports

all measure6 aimed at stcenqtheninq the eystem and makinq it univereal.  We

sincerely hope that thie approach will prevail at the forthcoming  Fourth Review

Conference on the Treaty, a6 well  a8 in the course of  ita preparation.

The problem of a comprshoneive  ban on nuclear testing entails a broader

implicat ion for arm0 control . In recent years, Hungary has declared on a nmbef Of

occaeions  that the comprehensive  prohibition of nuclear teats can be achieved only

throuqh the conclusion of  a universal  and adeouately  verif iable  treaty.  No

bceokthrouqh was achieved this year on the issue of a test ban. Proqreee was made

only in the ad hoc Group of Scientific  Bcperts enqaged in the investigation Of

international m-operative  measures to detect and identify eeismic event8 in

accordance with the provisions of a future treaty. The Conference on Diaarmmment

failed again this year to aet up a eubsldiary body that could have dealt with

epeci fit and in tert ela ted test-ban issues, including structure and scope, together
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with verification and compliance. Tba f e e l i n g  o f  disappointment  i n  thie reepect ie

partly tonod down because, aa a  result o f  proqroea in 9oviet-United Statea

neqotiationa on these iaauea, the ra tifioa tion of the so-called  threshold teat-ban

treaty signed bilaterally about a decade and a half ago, eeema  ti be possible.

The negotiationa  on the prohibit ion of  radioloqical  weeoane alao fai led to

make major progreaa but, at the aame time , serious efforts were made t o  i&lltify

the problems . Radiological weapona  have not yet appeared in the national araenalfJ,

80 their prohibition can be considered a8 an important preventive maoure. The

prohibit ion of  attack8 against  nuclear faci l i t ies ?a oloaely connected with this

iaaue. Hungary, owing to it8 amall tirritoty and the hiqh density of ita

population, is particularly int~te8tud in the earliest poseible  conclusion of a

relevant treaty. The non-nuclear-weapon countr lea have renounced the poa8eaaion  of

nuolehr weapon9  in the non-pr al i fera t ion Treaty o At the same time, that Treaty

provide8  for the utiiization of nuclear energy  for peaceful purpoeua  for the

non-nuclear-weapon Sta tea a8 well. These countries h@ve  the right to enailre  by way

of a treaty that  their  peaceful  nuclear activity la  not  threatened or disturbed.

The general confidence- and eecutity-building effect  of  such a treaty cannot be

oveteatimated. Strengthening mutual confidence becomea  more and more important for

the non-nuclear countries and the nuclear Powers alike. Poaaeaa ion of nuclear

weapons - and i t  bear8 repeating  often - doe8 imply not  only greater powerr  but

increased  reaponaibility  a8 w e l l .

Iaet year, the examination of iaauee regarding the prevention of an arma  race

in outer apace continued. We consider the Soviet announcement related to the

unconditional diamantl  ing of the Krasnoyar ak radar Complex, which had been a eource

o f  rmch  disagreement, a8 a poai tive contribution to the atmosphere of

negotiation8. The fact .that the Conference on Disarmament make8 increasing use of

the expertlee of  apecialista  in resolving and furthering the elaboration of
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praatioal  meaeuree  ie aleo a  welcom  development.  The partic ipation of  expert8

Could already be felt in the war k of the Conference this year. We continue to deem

i t  pract ical  for this forum to ertudy  the poseihility  of  creat ing a  verif icat ion

mechaniem  in outer space. One of the elements of this mechanism axald be an

in terns tional agency to be set up for the obeerva tion of satelli tea.

The year 1989 hae produced outetandiny developmente  in the SO-year-long

ef forte aimed at the compreheneive  and global prohibition of chemical weapons and

the deettuotion of  their  stockpiles . The Par is Conference, which ended with

aucoeae,  wa8 an encouraq ing event. In ite Final Declaration aebpted by ooneenQua,

the international  00IWfwlity,  practical ly  aa a whole,  not  only solemnly confirmeD

i te unoondi tianal commitment to the Geneva Protocol and condemned the use of

chemical weapone, but also unanimouely urged the global, comprehensive and

effectively verifiable prohibition and elimination of this kind of weapon.
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The declaration of the Paris Conference haa not remained without effect. 1ta

impact la demonetrated  by the report of the Conference on Diearmament’e  Ad Hat

Committee on Chemical Weapons. This subeidiary  body hae achieved remarkable

progress and made promising plans for its future work.

Progress, however  , ie s t i l l  not  suf f i c i ent  to  enable  ue to  epeak  about  a rea l

breakthrough in drafting a oonvention. N3 agreement hae been reached on the key

elements of the draft convention, althargh important political  element63  in Several

countr lee have recently argued ‘3 favour of the prohibition of chemical weapone.

Considerable proqrese has been achieved at the bilateral talks between the Soviet

Union and the tlnited States. In this connection,  we should not lcme sight of  the

fact that it will ba hard to reconcile the reduction of chemical-weapon etiokpilea

with the production of chemical  weapons, whether before or after the convention

enter8 in to  force .

At the end of  last year national  trial  inspectlone were started. Theee

experiments weret and will be, uBef  ul ir, complemen  tinq and prone, ting the

mult i lateral  efforts  aimed at  e laborating a rel iable  verif icat ion eyetem. We are

ready to contrit.\te to those efforts by carrying out a prototype international

eimulation of  soma  of  the verif icat ion measurea.

We wish to express  our appreciat ion of the init iat ive of  the Australian

~Vetn~nt in Convening the Government-industry conference that was held in

Canberra only a month ago. There, repreeenta tivee  of the world’s chemical industry

argued in favour of condemnation of the use of chemical weapons and the early

conclusion and implementation of the convention on global prohibition. The

readiness  of  representat ive8 of  the chemical  industry to join in the solution of

outstanding problems is an invaluable contribution to the cause of banning chemical

weapons.
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The Hunger Ian Government has called repeatedly for the prohibition of these

weapons and ha8 taken a number of initiatives in this field. The seriousnese of

our intentions and our readiness to promote the early conclusion of the convention

are aleo demonstrated by our lateat initiative, put forward by our Foreign Minister

in hi8 recent statement in the plenary Assembly. In accordance with the t

statement, Hunqary is ready to comply with all the provision8 of the convention nw

being elaborated and to act in full conformity with it even before it 18 concluded

and enters into force.

The declaration of our intention tc conform with the convention mean8 that we

reaffirm that Hungary has no chemical weapons and no induetrial plants capable Of

producing them. It mean8 also that the producta  of the Hungarian chemical8

industry, as well as the country ‘6 trade in chemicale, serve peaceful purIxxW8

alare. Furthernxxe,  we 8hall make a declaration ,  as  provided for in the draft

provisiona of the convention, on the production of, and foreign trade in,

chemicals ,  and we ahall publish such declaration8 at  reqular intervals  in the

future.

On the basis of our intention to obnform with the convention, we stand ready

to be subjected, on a reciprocal  basis , to  on-61 te  verif icat ion regarding al l  facts

and figure8 contained in the declarations to which I have referred, a8 well a8

defence and industrial  and trading activity related to the convention.  The Soviet

Union has consented, on the basis of reciprocity, to  on- s i t e  inspec t ions  o f  ita

forces stat ioned in Hungary.  We think it  is  appropriate,  in carrying out on-site

ver i f i ca t ion  rneasuree, to have recourse to the professional and technical

faci l i t ies  of  the United Nations.

Finally, we shall establish an appropriate organ to perform provisionally some

of the duties of the national authority to be set up in accordance with the

oonven tion .
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Our unilateral move8  represent confidence-buildinq measures  of a new type that

are destined primarily to promote the multilateral negotiation8 in Geneva and to

contribute to the strengthening of rmtual confidence in a wider perspective.

Perhaps the moat promising aspect of the disarmament process is the

nego tia tione on the reduction of conventional forces in Europe under way in

Vienna. The progress achieved there, and at the simultaneous negotiation8 on

oonf idence- and security-building measures demons tea te clearly that political will

to reach agreement, together with a constructive approach, can yield resulta in an

unprecedentedly short  apace of  time. O n  t h e  baBi8 o f  the proqreas  made 8 0  f a r ,  i t

is not unreasonable to expect that an agreement on o3nventional forcee c&n be

concluded within a year. We welcome the fact that similar opinion8 have been

voiced in the highest forums of the two military alliances. A0 a  r e s u l t  o f  t h a t

agreement, the first major steps could be taken toward8 diminishing military

build-up and potential threats and, eventually, withdrawing foreign troops from the

territories  of  other countries , In the present favourable international

conditions, the elimination of a military presence outside one’s country ha8 bea-

a realietic and attainable prospect.

Hungary intends to oontr ibute actively  to the negotiations a8 it is

economically, mill tarily and poll tically intetes ted in the early conclueion of an

agreement. Even before the start of negotiations we demonstrated our poeitive

approach by announcing, together with some of the other Sta tee parties to the

Warsaw Treaty, unilateral diearmament measures. In the same spirit, we

un.ilaterally provided the participants  in the negotiat ions with precise  InformatiOn

on the structure and location of our armed force8. I t  18 o u r  oonviction  t h a t

similar atepe by other negotiating parties could speed up the SOhI tion of exis tfng

pr ob lens.
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My oountry ie aware that one of the key elements in the future agreement on

the reduction of conventional force8  in &rope will be ver ifioation. Bear ing th ie

in mind, Hunger ian exper ta are working actively cn the elaboration of ms thods and

measure8  by which compliance  with disarmament and arms-limitation treaties can be

reliably verified and which are acceptable to all the parties involved. In  th i s

respect, we believe that the “open skies’ initiative put forward by the United

Sta tee ie noteworthy. It wquld be helpful if experts from the countries concerned

could have consultations in order to explore the detai ls  of that  init iat ive.  We

welcome Canada’s offer - just confirmed by Ambassador Mason - to hoet the first

round of such consultations. The issue may require that the talks be held in two

stages . In that case1 the Canadian meeting might well be ccmplemented  by a second

meeting to be held in F&stern Europe. Hungary is ready to take part in the

consultations and to host a second, concluding, stage in Budapest.

Another proposal presented by us recently was the creation of a regional

eecurity zoner partially free from offensive weapons, along the common borders of

Hungary, Austria and Yugoslavia, to  ptonr>te  cc -operat ion  in  the  militsry, ecx)nomic,

env ironmen  ta1 and humani  tar ian fields . We declared ourselvee  ready, as a fir8t

step, *to undertake unilateral measures as a means of furthering bilateral and

trilateral co-opera tion between the countries concerned.
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TB t me conclude by saying the t diplomats engaged in disarmament queer tions

often stress the eignifioar~oe  of informing members of the public at large in order

to get them involved in this highly important matter. Unfor tuna tely , as a

COnsecluence  of the lack of results achieved by multilateral disarmament activities,

one frequently encounters depreciatory opiniona  that mrry  even cast dcuht QI the

taison d’&tre of multilateral disarmament negotiations. Those opinions can be

countered only by a dieplay of the appropriab  poll tical will and a constructive

attitude and, moat importantly, by hard work to obtain tangible results. The

con4 tions for that are now present, LWO it would unpardonable were we not to Seize

our hiertor  ic #appor  tun ity .

Mr. KRAVE!E  (Ukrainian Soviet  Social ist  Republic)  ( interpretation f rom

Ruseian) 8 On behalf of my delegation I should like to extend warm congratulations

to you, Ms. Chairman, and to the other officer B of the Comni ttee, on your election

to your pcste. I wish you every sucoess in your work.

I should alao like to take this opportunity to extend to the United States

delegation and the American people our sincere condolences and sympathy ~1 their

tremendous human disaster , the destructive earthquake that caused lcea of 1 ife and

vast mater ial damage. As you knw, the Soviet Government, on behalf of the Scviet

people,  has expressed i ts  readincos to provide ass istance ta the vict ims of  the

d isas te r .

The general debate at the forty-fourth seas ion of the Owner al Assembly has

largely re flee ted - and simultaneously enriched - our perception of the emergent

pe.ciod of  peace in international  relat ions. There has been vivid oonfirmation  of

the fact that the world community wishes to see our civiliza  tion enjoying a secure,

free, democratic and prosperous future. The most important element in that process

ie the consistent demilitarization  of  international  relations,  which,  indeed,

COnetitutes the essence of  the First  Committee’s  act ivit ies .
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Commoneenee  and reeponsibili ty to the fu tore oall for UEI to take a fresh look

at thS Problem0  Of eecurity,  which met be maintained primarily through political

means, buttreeeed  by the prestige and oapabilities  of the [krited Nations. Reason

ie alWayS  mm powerful and reliable than the fist. Putting truet in weapons,

par titularly nuclear weapons, is increasingly at variance with the realities  and

imperatives of our time. We atrongly believe that an alternative to nuclear

deterrence muet be sought in the abption by countries of defeneive doctrines and

structure8 of armed fotces that rule out the likelihood of offensive action.

Naturally, there ehould be concurrent real and drastic reductions in both nuclear

) and conventional  arma.

The delegation of the Ukrainian Soviet Socralist  Republic views the early

conclusion of a Soviet-United States agreement on 50 por cent outs in their

Strategic offeneive weapons as a priority obje&ive, We would hope that euoh an

agreement  will be signed at the next Soviet-United States eummit  meeting, scheduled

for late spr ing or early summer next year.

kFe deem it of fundamental importance to make the disarmament prdceaa

irreversible and to progress tJwards a nuclear-free  world.

The reduction and elimination of tactical nuclear weapons in Europe and the

early commencement of talks on that eubject between the members of the Warsaw

Treaty Organization and the North Atlantic Treaty Organization are now matters of

urgency.

A comprehensive ban on nuclear testing is a ma jar priority for a secure

world. A halt to nuclear testing without delay is prompted both by the need to end

the arms race and build security and confidence and by the critical etate of the

environment, A number of construe tive proposals have been rrmde by var IOUR Sta tea

to bring about an early resolution of the problem. For example, the Soviet
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Parliament has confirmed the USSR’s readiness t6 place a moratorium on all nuOltM

explcsions immediately, naturally in oon junotioa with the Un itad Stfites, and it her

so informed the Unitid States Conqreee. A moratorium on nuclear expicaions could

be a precursor of a comprehensive nuclear teet-ban agreement.

We favour a radical. solutjnn to that problem at tho Confrrenco on

Diearmament. At the same time, on the basis of existing circumstances the

Ukrainian SSR welcomes progress at the Soviet-united Statee talke on nuclear

t e s t ing . We believe that bilateral and mu1 tilateral ePforts should amplewnt  each

other and lead to thy same ultimate goal - a treaty banning all nuolear testinq

everywhere.

Like many other countries the Ukrainian SSR helievae  that one way to achieve

that goal quickly 1~ to extend the 1963 Moscow Treaty banning nuclear te8tinq in

three envi. onments  to include underground testing BB well. We support the idea of

convening an international conference fm that duhject.

A halt to and eubt3quent ban on the military production of fissionable

mater ial is an important quen tion. The Soviet Union has already announced it8

first steps tc end the production of weapona-grade fieeionable matdrial  and its

decie ion to ohut down all its plutonium raactore by the year 2000. Hcweverr if no

response is for thccming  , unilateral measures cannot solve the problem. A special

international agreement that provides for adequate verification measures ie needed.

The Ukrainian SSR would l ike to see efforts  intensif ied in al l  f ie lds  of

nuclear disarmament. That includes credible efforts  to prevent the prol iferation

of -nuclear weapane  and to forestall the development  of new and even-mare

devastating types of euch weapons.
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We vuppoct the progosah  to e8tabl  irph nuol ear-frea  $Q~FM~  in vacioue regiono  of

the world. We believe that epuah sonae have an important role W play in bullding a

uafe WOCM and that they will make a mjot oon tribu tian to 0 trenQthen~.ng

international 880~1:  i ty and bUildiiIg  trusrt and understmbing  between nations.

If thla nuoloar-weapon  Statoar  undertake  not to b@ the Ciret to use such

weawns,  at3 China and the USSR have dme, that would have a stab11  iaing effaot on

the way th- whole range of diearmament iaauee ie being tackled.

Utgont IWbElUreB  are al80 CWblled for t0 re~nove  the threat pored by chemim1

weapons. The progr em ma& during ahemioal-weapons dieouseions at the Geneva

Conference on Diearmament,  tlm outaom of the Par ie Confotence IreM laet January,

and the reuent Soviet-United State&I  astatement that the two aides are resolved to

work tcrwerdrs an early ban on chsmioal  weaponl,  a8 well a8 the auccee8 of tha

Canberra Conferenoe, all give us hope that a breakthrough will be trade towards

reaching an egreemont  to ban and Mtally eliminate suoh weapons of maes

deetructiar. We ca l l  upon a l l  the  pattiaipanto  in  the  negot ia t ions  to  BolVe

oUt.abnding  probIer,  in a conetruotive manner and without delay and thereby to

tranelate thie truly  eprtroh-making  mul t i la tera l  diearmament  measure  in to  rea l i ty .

The @neral heembly  has a duty to  do everything poseible to make such  tnlke

auooeeef ul. We now hava a real opportunity to celebrate the sixty-fifth

einniverrPary  of the 1.925 Geneva1 Protocol with the aonclueion of an agreement that

will totally eliminate all stocks of chemical weapons and ban their further

pr oc2uction.
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The Ukrainian 9SR firmly believe9 that the future of mankind Clepends largely

on whether it rruoceeda  in keeping outer space free of arms.

We oal l  on al l  State8 t0 &clare that they wil l  refrain from plaoing arm8 in

outer apace and urge them to eet to work earneetly and wnatructively to produoe

measurea i n  thie a r e a . Suah meaeuree could provide for the implementation of

eXi8ting  propoeale  to b a n  a n t i - s a t e l l i t e  eyeteme  a n d  epaoe-to-arth  weapone,  t o

eetablieh  an international  outer apace inspeotorate and to verify that  arm8  are not

plaoed in outer epaoe.

Cajfidenoe-building  and openness measures  together with expanded international

oo-opera tion in the exploration and exploitation of outer apace would help to solve

t h e  prd,lem. There ie a large nu&er of constructive proposals from varioue States

on this oubject. In par tioular, there are proposals by the Ibderal  Republic of

Carmany,  France and other States on “rule8 o f  t h e  road” i n  o u t e r  @ace ant! a  oo&

of conduct,  notifioation  of launching apace objects ,  inspections,  exdrmge Of

informtion,  an international  satel l i te  tracking agency and integrated measures for

peaceful codpera tion in outer space. Metiers wi l l  aleo reca l l  the  far -reach ing

PrOPOBal  of  the Foreign Minieter of  the USSR, &Iuacd  Shevardnadae,  in response to

the United States idea of “open skies”. Speaking during the general debate On

26 September, he saidc “Let us aleo have open lands , open sea8 and open apace”.

(A/44/PV.6,  p .  43 )

There ie no lack of concrete and interesting proposals at the United Nation8

and at the Conference on Disarmament. Yet, it must be regretted that Over the past

few yeare debate on thie pressing issue hae not grawn  into pract ical  negotiat ions

on an Overall agreement, or underetandinge on epecif  iCea

Progress in diearmament should aleo encOmpacs  efforts to scale down the

conventional arme race.
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‘Ibday  ‘8 level of technology of such weapone, the vast suma spent in

manufactur  inq them all uxin tr iea, both developed and developing, and, lastly, the

likelihood of conventional war escalatinq  into nuclear war - all repreerent grave

threats to  in ternat iona l  secur i ty . That ie precieely  why we are all following 80

cloeely  the talks on reduction6  in conventional armament8  in Europe. In keeping

with the defensive nature of their military doctrine and their intention to make

the posture of their armed force8 clearly non-offensive, the Sta tea members  of the

Warsaw  Treaty have proposed dramatic mutual cute In troops and conventional

weapons, under a trict in terns tional control, of course.

The Vienna negotiation8 have confirmed that, given good will on the prt of

the par tioipan te ,  pract ical  results are possible  very soon now - that ia to  say, a

stable and verifiable balance of aonventional armaments at a lower level.

We aleo attach gcea t importance to the Vienna talks on confidence- and

recur ity-building meaeuree. Meaeures  to build and enhance confidence, openness and

glaanoet i n  diearmamont, and mak ing those measures  compreheno ive in scope # are the

order of the day. The progress in Stockholm must  not end there. We have to build

on it, move towards a new order and a higher level of confidence-building

measure8. The Kiev Seminar attended by United Ration8  experts on multilateral

confidence-building and war prevention measures, held laat September, demonstrated

that a new generation of confidence-building measures  was desirable and feasible

for continued ef forte to enhance world security in the future.

The Ukrainian SSR bel ieve8 that  the General &eebly  could  urge the

Rat ticipante  in the Vienna negotiations ta make the necessary ef forta to conclude

their  negotiat ions succeeeful ly and a8 early a8 paeeible.

In approaching disarmament as an integrated proceae of demili  tar iz ing

internat iona l  re la t ions ,  we  ehould  not  1-e sight o f  i t s  major  element - that ie,

naval forces and their armaments.
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As we know, wi th their awesome strike capability, tiday ‘s naval fOrCO8  can

carry out strategic missions. That !.a why they play a destabilisinq  role and can

heighten tensions and threaten security in various parts of the world. The outcome

Of the general debate at this session has Oonclusively demonstrated that the

majority of the members of the world community are incr eas ingly concerned about

nava l  ac t iv i t i e s . Elementary logic suggests that we must start separate talks on

this kind of armaments, to be attended by all Sta tee concerned, pt imar  ily the major

naval Power 8.

Ae IS the case in al l  disarmament ml~tters, this  issue i s  not  a  s imple one, but

we must begin solving it, perhaps by small steps, such as confidence-building

measures, increaa ing exchanqes  of information, invitat ions to  mil i tary exercise8

and exchanges of naval delegations. In this respect, increased contacts between

the Soviet and United States navies are significant. We should like to see them

followed by concrete efforts to reduce naval armaments and activitiee.

In the general detate, we described the position of the Ukrainian SSR on the

special and critical importance of the problem of converting military production to

c iv i l i an  use ,  in  the  l ight  o f  the  in i t ia l  s t eps  taken  in  the  f i e ld  o f  rea l

disarmament . We hope that the First  Committee wil l  also consider this  netter in a

businesslike way.

It is our firm conviction that the United Nations is capable of serving even

more effectively as a unique international centre for maintaining international

peace and security . If  this  capacity  is  t6 be steadi ly  increased,  al l  members of

the world community should pool their efforts and the international machinery  for

promoting disarmanrent should be improved. The universality of the machinery and

the will of Member States to achieve real disarmament would serve as a pledqe of

i ts high effect iveness .
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We have presented our views on ways and means of improving that machinery at

the session of the United Watione Disarmament Comnission last May. It is to be

regretted, however, that on that occasion too attempts to draft relevant

recommendations  proved unsuccessful.

The Ukrainian SSR shares the Concern expressed by a nunber of delegations over

the diminished efficiency of the Commiaeion. We be1 ieve it necessary to emphasise

that we want to maintain the Commission as .a major and truly universal forum of

disarmament and sharply to upgrade its activities through enhanced efficiency and

some adjustments to its work.

My delegation bel ieves that  our joint  efforts  in the Connniesion should aim at

producing common applcoachea  to solving the problems under consideration, approaches

that could be drawn on in the coursa of subswuent negotiations,

With regard to the elements of international machinery for prom, tinq

disarmament, we should also pay attention to the implementation of resolutions of

the General Assembly on disarmament. We be1 ieve the t recommendations of the United

Nations  on disarmament should be treated with the necessary respect and their

bona fide practical implementation should be promoted. Consensus at the stage of

adoption should be translated into concrete action to comply with those resolutions.

The Ukrainian delegation urges all States to do their utmost to encourage

consistent implem’?ntation  of Gneral Assembly resolutions on disarmament.
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The noble goal;  of our Orqanira tion, including those in the f ield of

disarmament, can be achieved if, as was pointed out as early as at the first

session of the General Assembly, the peoples of the world are fully awarte of ita

purposes and activities. We attach great importance to the information and

education work of the United Na tione in the field of dlsaemsment. The World

Disarmament Campaign, which has this aim in view ha8 proved ueeful in e&cating

broad segments of international public opinion about the pernicious effeote of the

arms race. We would advocate a mOre active involvement of non-over  nmental

organizatione,  the mass media, etateemen and public figures, as well a8

parliaments, in the effort  to ward off  the threat of  war.  At  the current  sess ion

the Ukrainian SSR will pledge a voluntary contribution 300,000 roubles to the World

Disarmament Fund. We shall continue to provide every possible support for the

noble goals of that Campaign.

Mr.  WU.Zhitonq  (China) (Interpretation f rom Chineee) o Mr.  Chairman*  at

the outset , the Chinese delegation warmly congratula tee you on your election a8

Chairman of the First Committee of the current session of the General Assembly.  We

are convinced that with your rich diplomatic experience, autetanding ability and

dedication to the cause of disarmament, you will gui3e the deliberation8 of this

Committee with skill and efficiency and prorrote new progress in the field of

multilateral disarmament. I also wish sincerely to congratulate other members of

the Bureau upon their election. I can assure you, Mr. Chairman, that the Chinese

delegation will co-operate fully with you and the entire Bureau. I ala0 want to

take this opportunity to thank Ambassador bche for the outs tanding  contributions

he made when he presided over the work of the First Committee last year, and to
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thank Under-Seoretary-General  Yasushi Akashi and the Department for Disarmament

Affaira for their highly eff icient  work.

In recent years, new succeaaes have been achieved in the efforts of various

countries in the world to resolve regional conflicts, reduce the threat of war and

improve the international climate. A new prospect for world peace has emerqed on

the hor ison. Viewed as a whole, East+es t relations have somewhat improved.

Military ConfrotPtation has relatively abated and political dialogue is becoming

mere animated  with the international situation moving towards greater relaxatim.

Preserving peace, promoting disarmament  and sacking  development  have become  the

common aspiration of the people on Earth and constitute a general trend throughout

the wor 18.

Against  this background, sonm new progress has been made over the past year in

the field of in terna tional disarmament. The Treaty between the United Sta tee and

the Soviet  Union on the Elimination of Their fnternm&a&-Range and Shorter-Range

Missiles - LNF Treaty - is being implemented and the bilateral talks between them

on the SO Per cent reduction of their strategic nuclear  weapons are under way. t&w

negotistions  have also begun on the reduction of conventional forces in Europe

where the two major military alliances oonfront each another and a high

concentration of nualear and conventional weapons exists. Various sides there have

advanced specific proposals , and the Soviet Union and certain other Eastern

European countries have decided unilaterally to reduce or withdraw from abroad some

troops and weapons. The Chinese delegation welcomes these developments and hopes

that the negotiations between the United States and the Soviet Union and between

t h e  two m4jOr  military a l l i a n c e s  w i l l  l e a d  t o  early agreements  which will s e r v e

ptdce and security without prejudicing the interest of other countries.

Progress  has  a l so  been  mad@  in  the  f i e ld  o f  mul t i la tera l  disarmament.  In

January and September of this year I international conferences on the banning of
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chemical weapons were held in Paris and in Canberra respectively, and they achieved

some positive results. This year the Disarmament Cosxnission held extensive and

in-depth discussions on a number of important disarmament questions. Negotiations

are CDntinUirq  in a constructive atmosphere at the Conference on Disarmament  in

Genewa  on such questions as chemical weapons , with progress being made from time to

time. The Chinese delegation sincerely hopes that the role of multilabral

disarmament organs will continue t0 grow  in the fUtUre.

It must be pointed out emphatically that the positive changes in the current

international situation and in the disarmament field have taken place against a

profound historical background and have a far-reaching political significance.

They are the outcome of protracted and concerted endeavours on the part of all

countries in the world, as well as the result of 40-add years of evolution in

international relations since the end of the Second World War. The post-war

bipolar world - characterised by super-Power rivalry, the East-West cold war, and

the confrontation between the two major military alliaces  - has been shaken

continually by powerful forces , and the trend towards a multipolar world is

gathering momentum. The third world, represented by the Movement of non-aligned

States continues to develop from strength to strength and has become a significant

political force in the present world. Put thermore, in modern international

relations, power politics - with the big bullying the small, the strong lording it

over the weaka  frequently' imposing their will on others, or even violating the

sweroignty of other countries with force - has been greatly detested and has

become incr eas ingly unworkable. The establishment of a new international political

order has become the demand of the times.

While entertaining optimism for the prospect of world peace, we must also be
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sober-minded and racognize that the world we live in is by no means trouble-free

and that thd root cause of international tension and turbulence has yet to be

removed. Regional conflicts have not come to a stop. The ultimate resolution of

all the hot-spot issues will still take time to achieve. The problems of uneven

development in the world are calling for urgent solutions. Acts of power politics,

such as rw?ddZing  in the internal affairs of other countries and infringing the

sovereignty of other countries , still occ~ from time to time. Even in the field

of disarmament, the tasks remain arduous. Instead of putting an end to their arms

race, the super-Powers are striving to improve the quality of their weapons8  vying

with each other in developing hi-tech weapon systems and extending the arms race

into cuter space. The biggest nuclear and conventional arsenals in their

possession and the arms race between them continue to pose a serious threat to

world peace and security. Precisely because of this, the in ter na tional community

has been consistently demanding that they discharge in earnest their special

responsibilities for disarmament and stop the arms race immediately in all its

forms.

China pursues an independent foreign policy of peace and works persistently to

safeguard world peace and security. We are always opposed to the arms race and

stand for the complete prohibition and thorough destruction of’ nuclear, chemical,

biological and space weapons, and for the drastic reduction of conventional

arnraraencs. Moreover, on our own initiative we have unilaterally taken some

concrete steps with regard to disarmament.

At present, nuclear disarmament is a question of universal ancern  and the

focus of international efforts, for it is a matter  of life or death for the whole

of mankind. The Chinese Government is fully aware of the danger of a nuclear war

and has consistently called for -the complete prohibition and total destruction of
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nuclear weapons, thus removing, once and for all, the threat of nuclear war. More

and more people in the world have come  to realise that the attainment of this

objective hinges upon the super- Powers, which possess the world’s largesVt  and most

advanced nuclear at senals. They must fulfil their special responsibility for

ending the nuclear arms race and carrying out nuclear disarmament by taking the

lead in stopping the testing, production and deployment of all types of nuclear

weapons and by the drastic reduction and destruction of all types of nuclear

weapons deployed inside or outside their territories.
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When this ha8 been accomplished it  will  be time for a widely representative

internatiOnal  conference  on nuclear  d isarmament  to  be  held ,  wi th  the  par t ic ipat ion

of  all nuclear States, t o  d i s c u s s  t h e  s t e p s  a n d  meaeurea t o  be  t aken  fo r  t he  totaL

deetruction  of nuclear weapons.

Lest year  the Qneral  Assembly adopted by conaenaua resolu t ion  43/75 E on  the

quee tion of nuclear disarmament , which reflects the common underetanding  of the

international oommuni ty on tbie impor tent quaotion  and its view that such is the

pract icable  and effect ive  way to  achieve nuclear  dioarmament.  We maintain  that  p

p e n d i n g  reelization  o f  t h i s  l o n g - t e r m  o b j e c t i v e  a n d  BB an e f fec t ive  mea8uca  to

prevent nuclear war, a1.L nuclear-weapon State8  ehould undertake not to be the first

to uBe nuclear weapons at any time or in any circurnstancee,  and to refrain from the

use or  threat  of  use  of  nuclear  weapons againat non-nuclear-weapon Sta tes  and

nuclear-free aones. Cn t h i s  basis, a n  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  c o n v e n t i o n  b a n n i n g  t h e  u8e o f

nuclear weapons Ahould be concluded and adhered to by all nuclear-weapon States.

I n  this r e g a r d , the Chinese tivecnment made ita solemn commitment a long time ago

and we call upon all  other nuclear-weapon Sta tcs to do the name.

It i s  o u r  c o n s i s t e n t  View t h a t  t h e  eatahlishment  o f  nuc lea r - f r ee  zone8  or

zone8 of peace by the countries concerned, on  the  bocuis of agreement  freely arr ived

at  be tween them in  the  l ight  of  the  ac tual  ai tua t ion  in their  regions, would  be

conducive  to  regional  peace  and s tabi l i ty . Nuclear  Sta ten  should  respect the

8tatU8 of nuciear-free zones and undertake the relevant obliqntions. Proceeding

f rom this position, the Ch!neae  Government has aiqned and ta tified the relevant

Protocols  to the  Treaty  for  the  Prohibi t ion of  Nuclear  Weapons Fr, Lat in  America and

the South Pacific Nuclear Free Zone Treaty, thus cont r ibu  t inq  to  nuclear

diaarmament.

L i k e  t h e  r e s t  o f  t h e  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  community,  C h i n a  i s  c o n c e r n e d  a b o u t  t h e

quest ion of  the  non-prol i fera t ion of  nuclear  weapons . I  wish to take this
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opportunity to rei tera te that we do not enoourage or engage in nuolesr

prol iferation. Nor do we help any country to develop nuolear weapone. As a member

State of the In terna tional Atomic Eherqy Agency ( IAEA), China abide8  by i te etatu te

and in ccmmitted  ti the peaceful use of nuolear energy, and international

oo-operation  i n  thie f i e l d . In exporting nuclear m ter iale and equipment, China

hae always taken a prudent and raeponeible attitude, demanding that the importing

oountriee accept IAEA safeguards and pledge to use the Chinese item for peaoeful

prpoaee only and not to transfer them to any third country without China’s coneent.

We are glad to note that the impor tanoe and urgency of conventional

diearmament have been paid increaeing  attention by the international community  - a

fact  that  was ful ly manifested in the a&ption by oonBenau8 of resolution 43/75 F

at the lee t eeseion of the General Aoeembly. The Chinese delegation hao alwaya

believed that, along with nuolear diearmament,  there should be eubatantial

reduction8 i n  cronventional  armnmente. The big Pcwers, whioh poeseee the largeet

conventional  areenale, have a  special  responsibi l i ty  for oonventional diearmrrment

and ehould  reach agreement at an early date, through raer ioue negotia tione, on

drastic reduction8 of their conventional weapone.

We have w i tneased in recent yeare some new steps forward in the ef for te of

European countries with regard to talke on conventional forced  and theee have

i n s t i l l e d  new v i t a l i t y  i n  t h o s e  talks. We welcome this development and hope that

an agreement can swn be reached that serves the in tereets of the peaae and

aecur ity of brope and the world at large. mrope ie the  aite of  confrontat ion

between the two major military alliances and has a high oaroentra  tion of weapons

and troops. In the event of a conventional war there would be a danger of its

eacala ting into a nuclear war, bringing vltold euf f et inge to the pecple in the

region. Therefore,  the international  oomnunity  shares the view that  i t  is  cruoial
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that oonventional  diearmament efforts should be fooused 011 the European region and

the member8 of the two major military aLlances , and in particular on the major

Pwera among them.

Of oouree,  thie is not to say that the efforts of other regions and countriee

are unimportant. In faot, mrny third world countries have taken various sfeps to

promote conventional disarmament. They have made their oontributione  to

in terns tional peaoe and eeouri  ty by either taking un ila tee al actions or Work in9 at

regional and global levels. Nowadays, hwevar , some people de1 iber ately exaggerate

and play up the rate of increaee  in the military expenditure8 and armaments of the

developing ooun tr lee, or try to shift  on to them the primary responsibi l i ty for the

arm8 ram* Thie doee not accord with faots ,  nor la i t  fair . In fact, the third

wor Id countr lee have made development  their top priority and devoted their limited

resouroes  to ths ecotlomic  and social  development of  their reepective  nations.  It

iS 0n1y in Special  ciroumtances  that am Cf them are mmpelled  m maintain  me

neceeeavy  military capacity to cope with the threats of armed invasion,

interference and eubversion imposed on them from the outside and to safeguard  their

independence and sovereignty. Naturally , no ooun try should in any airoumstanoes

seek conventional  mil i tary capacity in excess  of  i ts  needs for selfdefence, let

alone use it for armed aggression  against and interventicm in other comtriee.

Faced with the latest tendency to extend the arm ratze into outer epeCe it ie

imperative to call for the oema tion of the arme race in space. We maintain that

outer epace is the common  her itage of mankind and should be ueed entirely for

peaceful purposes for the benefit of all humanity. The development of space

weapon6 has exacerbated the escalation of the arms racet ,  which could lead to the

militacizaticn  o f  outer  apacer th~le posing a new threat to the existence of mankind

and to international security . China ie opposed to the arme race in outer space
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and the development of spaoe weapona,  no nmtter  by whom. It is obviourr  that the

countries with the largeet apace capabilities competing in the devetcpment  of epaoe

weapons should bear a special reeponsibility  in thie regard. Therefore, the

international  oovununity  is justified in asking them to undertake rbQt bo bet,

develop, manufacture or deploy space weapons, and b Bee troy all existing space

weapone. It  is  also logical  that  on thie  baeis the par tie8 ooncerned  Rhould

proceed with nogotiatione and work towards an internatio,ral agreement on a

comprehensive ban on space weapons.

In recent years the prohibition of chemioal weapons has been given partioular

emphasie  at the negot ia tione in the Conference on Diaarntamant  , in QeneVa. Member

States of the Conference oave quickened the pace of their negotintione and have

made  some headway on the remaining  issues oonoerning a chemioal weapon@

a3nven tion . Owing to the complex nature of these iaeuee, aom difficult pint8

rem in unresolved. It 113 reaeeur  ing that moat member Sta tee, ae well af3 gome

nOMlIeIllber  States participating in the work, have demonstrated  a oonatruotive

attitude and made posi  tive contributions b the nego tiatior% The oonvening of the

Paris and Canberra Conferences proved very useful in the efforts to attain the

objective of banning chemical w&apons. We wish ti exprees our appreoia tion of the

contributions mede by France and Australia in thie regard.

China ie * non-chemical-weapon Sta ta) it does not possess or manufacture

chemical woapons , nor doe6 it export chemicals to be ueecl for making chemi  .x1

weapons. China, which has itself been a victim of chemical weapons in the Past,

has oonsietontly  stood for the oomplete  prohibit ion and total  destruction of

chemical weapons. It hopee to see the early conclusion of an in terna tional

convention and has taken an active part in the negotiations on such a oonvention.

China 18 2irml.y  opposed to the use and proliferation of chemical weapons l We are

of the view that the effective way to prevent chemical-weapon proliferation is to
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aonolude  as early aa possible a convention impoeing  a oomprehenaive  ban QI chemioal

waapone. Firat and foremoat,  efforte should  be made  to remove the real threat‘

poeed to international eeourity by existinq  etiokpilee  of ahemical  weapons and the

attempts to improve their quality. At the 8ame t ime,  effor te should  be ma& ‘to

ensure that  the civi l ian chemiaal  industry  doee not  produce chemioal  weapons.  I t

goee without caYin  that the ma jOr Pcwers  which poseeee chemical weapons have a

apeoial  reeponaibility  i n  this raepect.
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China wishee to see that, pending the carc~lusion  of the oonventiar , all

countries that have chemioal  weapon6 would pledge not to use them, and that all

oountr ies WI th chemical-weapcn  capabilities would undertake not bo test, produoe or

t.ranefer euch weapons. Tb ensure the effectivenees  of the future convention QL a

oompreheneive  ban of chemical weapons, this convention should stipulate a triot ,

effeotive,  reaecnable and practicable  measure8  of  verif icat ion. It  ehculd also

ocntein provisions against the abuse of verificatian measures in such a way a9 to

interfere in the internal affa ire of other oountr ies and jeopardise their

sovereignty and security in terea ts. The development of the civilian chemical

industry should not be hindered. China will, as always, make unremitting effor te,

together with all other countries, for the early oarclusiar  of a convention banning

chemical weapons.

Ae the queetion of diearmament  conoetrne world peaoe and the eeaur ity of all

natione, all oountr lee - big or small, etrang or weak - should have the right to

partioipte  on an equal footing in the diecuseion and resolution of this question,

The leg1 timate  interests and reasarable demands of all oomtr lee should invariably

be respected. hternational efforts for diearmament  oan be ma& at many levelat

they may be bile teral, multilateral, regicnal or global. However, any bile tsral

disarmament agreement must  not compromise the interests of other countries.

Likewiee,  any regional agreement muet  not infringe the seaurity  of other regions.

For reamne known  ti all, progress in the field of multilateral disarmament has

been elw. Many countr lee have expressed oOnoern  abcut this and made various

prqpoeale  to improve the multilat+ral disarmament maohinery.  We are In favour of

any proposal aimed at strengthening the role of the United Nations and the

nultilateral  disarmament agenciee and improving their effeotiveneee. It must be

stressed here that., to a large extent, progreee  in multilateral dionrmament efforts
,

is detbrmined  b y  t h e  pclitioal w i l l  a s  w e l l  as t h e  a t t i t u d e  bowards  such
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ef for t s  o f  a l l  the  oountr iee ,  eepecially  thaere wi th  the  larges t  art3ena16. The

del iberations and negotiat ions QL diearmsment  issues within the multi lateral

context ie an extremely important but arduous endeavour which involves the security

intereete  and conoerna  o f  a l l . We mU8t  atr ive bo seek solution 8 acceptable to all

thrcugh dieoueaiont3, ooneultatrone and negotiations ~1 the basis of equality and

mutual reepeot. We ehall certainly be able to aocomplieh  our co-n objective8 80

long aa all of UB have poll tioal will, demonstrate euffioient patience, and persist

i n  bclr efforte.

Though mxbet progress  ha8 been achieved in the disarmament field over the

paat year, there is et111 a long way before the principal cb jeotivee of nuclear and

conventional disarmament can be realixea. The inter national aomrmnity  mu8 t

cartinue it8 j o i n t  e f f o r t s . Ae always,  the Chinese delegation wil l  take part  in

the work of the Birst Committee at the current session in a pceitive  and realistic

opirit and with a constructive and cooperative  att itude.  We shall  once  again

submit draft reeolutione QI nuclear and oonventional disarmament, and we hope ti

receive the support of all other delegations. The Chineee delegation wil l

care fu l ly  etudy the  draf t  reeo lut ione ,  propoeals  and euggeetions  o f  a l l  par t i e s  in

a pcmitive  and co-operative manner. We are ready to work tigether with other

delegations tc achieve poeitive  resulti in the work of the First  Comnittee,  thus

makinq frersh contr ibut ione  to  ccntinued progreee in  mul t i la tera l  Bilearmament

e f for te .

Mr. DONDLQAKI (Japan) t The Japanese delegation joins with other

delega tione in cargra tula ting you, Mr. Chairman, upon your election to your highly

responeibte poet . It ie a great pleasure to work unrSer  your esteemed

cha irmanahip. Our omgra  tula tione alleo go bb the other membere  of the Bureau.

Last month, Me. Nakayama,  Minieter  for Foreign Affair8 of  Japan,  etated  in the

general debate in the General Weembly  that
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“The  international community  is today in the midet  of a major traneitiar  from

discord to dialogue, f r o m  c o n f l i c t  bo cooperation”.  (A/44/PV.7,  p.18)

Needless to cay , the ma in fao tar behind this development is that the dialogue

and negotiations between the United Stabee and tho &viet Union have taken root and

expan&d. The reoent meeting of the hi ted Sta tea share tary of State and the

Soviet Foreign Minister in Wyoming produced significant reeulte in the field of

disarmament regarding nuclear and chemical weapons, which Japan weloomee  heartily.

In &rope,  we have witnessed eteacly  progress since epr ing this year in the process

of eliminating the capability for larnohing eurpr lee attack8  and for initiating

large-scale offensive action that has lcng been a deetabilising  faotor in that

regiar.

We muat  bear in mind, however, that developaente in bilateral and regional

disarmament do not necessarily lead to further progress in multilateral

diearmenmnt. It  is up to al l  nations represented here to pursue multi lateral

disarmament with determinatiar and ingenuity. I  look forward to fruitful

discussions in the First  Conrmittee  during this  session which,  i t  is  hoped,  wil l

re fleet the current favour able in terna tiara1 si tua tion. Having just  assumed off ice

as hnbaseador  of Japan to the Conferenoe  on Disarmament, and attending the First

Committee for the f iret time, I am greatly honoured to join all member6  in the

endeavour to achieve the noble objective of creating peace through disarmament.

The people of Japan are solemnly resolved to seek the ul tim te elimina  ticn of

nuclear weapons and attach the highest priority to questions relating to nucletlr

weapons. Japan cannot but express its regret at the many rnrderground  nuclear tests

that are conducted every year. Noting that a comprehensive test ban ie a matter of

fundamental importance for the security of na tione, Japan has taken the initiative,

mobilising a l l  ava i lab le  technologies,  to  e s tab l i sh  an  intarnational  network  for
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verifying nuolear test ing, 80 that a nuoleat-test  b,ur oan be achieved withart

jeoQerdising  the eeouri  ty of any nat!.od.

Nuoleac Biearmament ie a oompliaaW!i teak that muet be pursued tsnaoiouely,

Bilateral am well a9 multiluteral effort6 are needxkd. Mat only the re&otiOn of

nuclear weapons and a nwleer-teat ban but also nwlear non-proliferation have to

be pureued. All these intricate and interrelated effort8 require co-ordination,

and the goal will have to be applcoaohed  elawly but steadily.

Wi th th iu in mind, Japan 8 trmgly  ouppor te full-eoale , a tage-by-stage

negotirrtione  bebeen Lhe United State8 and the Soviet Union on ieeues relating to

nUOleAr tea ting. Japan  highly mppreoiA  tee the faot that the Wyoming meeting

oonfPrmed the eubetantial. progress that had been made, particularly  on verifiauon

mrttere, which nhould lead to the ratificatia  of the threshold test-ban Treaty of

1974 and the peaceful nuoletar exploeione  Treaty of 1976. We earnestly hope that

t h e  ratificrrtiar o f  these two treatiee  w i l l  soon beoome  a  r e a l i t y ,  S O  that t h e

United States and the Soviet Union can proceed to the second phaeer namely,

negotiat ing further intermediate lim$tations  OL nuclear testing. -

The progress we are. witnessin todAy  in the United Statea-Soviet  Union

nuoleer-teat  talks make6  ua keenly aware that we are now blessed with an

unprecedented OPPrtunitY for oommenoing  substantive multilateral deliberation8 cn

nuclear tea ting .
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In the past eeveral yeare the Conference on Diearmament  hae been prevented

from establishing an ad hoc committee on a nuclear-teat ban because of politioal- -

groupa’ conflicting formal positions 0~2  the Committee’s mand8te. However, a

grawing number of delegations have come to exprese  their individual wiehes to begin

the substantive work on nuclear testing iaeues at the Conferenoe. Since last

apt ing some progress hae been made through informal and individual oonsultatione  in

considerably narrowing differencee  in the poeitione  of delegations. I t  10 e trong ly

hoped that  with a l i t t le  more f lexibi l i ty  on the part  of  some  of  the delegat iona

concerned a coneensus will be reached, so that the Conference can start the

Substantive work next year. It is my intention to become actively involved in the

efforts  to  reaolve this mRtter with the co-operation of  the delegations concerned.

In &ril of this year the United Nation8 hoeted the International Conference

on Diearmement,  Isauea,  in Kyoto, Japan. .articipants  in the Conference agreed that

issues relating to nuclear teeting needed to be discussed at the Conference on

Diearmament  and that nuclear test ing could be effect ively  verif ied by means  of

seismic monitoring. Within the Conference the W Hoc Group of Scientific Btpetta

has been doing exaellent  work end is ready to start at the beginning of next year

the second phase of thz Group’e second large-scale  technical test. A global

seismic monitor inq sye tern is an esaen tial factor in a future comprehene ive test

ban. I would therefore like to aek that as many countries as poesible  join in the

Group ‘8 ef for ta.

The Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapona  (NPF) has 80 far

functioned as an important legal framework in reconciling the need for the

non-proliferation of nuclear weapons with the need for the peaceful uaee of nuclear

energy and to maintain the eecurity of the world. Next year the States parties
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to the Treaty are to hold the Fourth Review Conferenoe and in 1995 another

conference  ie tr, be oonvened to deciBe the future of the Treaty rdgime. The

reeulte of these oonferenoee will have far-reaching and long-term implioatione for

world peace and eeourity in the future.

In order to maintain and strengthen the NPT r6gime, it 18 imperative that both

nuolear-weapon and non-nuolear-weapon Sta tea make aer ioue and continued efforta@

and also that non-party State8 eubscr  ibe ti. the Treaty. In this con text we should

appreoia te LLB positive the very important deciaione by Bahrain and Qatar to become

par ties to the Treaty. It ie also important that the eafequards required by the

Treaty are faithfully implemented. We hope that thoee Sta tea parties that have not

accepted the full-ecape eafeguarde will do eo without any further delay. On the

other hand, it la to be heartily welcomed that the ulited Sta tee and the Soviet

hiOn are  aChi0Ving  fur ther  prcqreae in  the  s t ra teg ic  arms reduct ion  talks,

building upon the smooth  implementation of the Treaty between the ulited State8 Of

America  and the Dnion  of Soviet Sooialiet Republic8 on the Elimination of Their

Intermediate -Range and Shot tee-Range Misc  ilee - the INF Treaty. It  is  our einoere

hope that the United States and the Soviet ,Jnion will make further efforts in the

field of  nuclear diearmement,  without jeopardising  the neceesary  deterrence and

parity. At the ~183118 time all other nations are called upon td act in an

appropr late and reepone ible manner to ensure the peace azd aeouri ty of the world.

In recent yeara growing concern has been expressed concerning the use and

proliferation of chemical weapons. The meet fundamental, indeed, the onlyr way to

cope with these prcbleme is by concluding  without delay a comprehensive, verifiable

and universal convention banning those weapons tDtally , with aa many countr lee ae

poesible  acceding to it. From this viewpoint, Japan will continue to participate

act ively in the negotiat ions. hending the conclua  ion of the convention
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it is incumbent up& each Country to exercise reetraint end aot rwf?Oneibly,  in

aoootdanoe with paragraph 4 of the final Beolaration  abpted at tI-.e Par ie

Conference on chemioal  weapone  in January this year l

In the paet few yeare the negotiations QI the chemical weapons oonvention  have

been oarduoted energetio,rlly a;ld steady progress  la b e i n g  achieved, particularly QI

technical deta ila. Nevertheleee,  there are et111 sane important politioal  and

eubetantive iseuea  yet to be resolved. What ie neoeeeary in theee oirounmtmoea is

to forge a 00-n perception of the politioal  target within the time-franmt for the

negotiations and to muster the neoeseary poll tioal will and determination to

achieve an early conolueion  of the negotiations.

The Government-Industry Ccnferenoe  again& Chemioal Weapons,  held recently in

Canberra, reaffirmed oomitrnent  to the early amoluaion  of the ohemial-weapon8

convention by overooming the various existing differences and mobilising eupport

from the private induetrial  sector. The Carferenoe  aleo au&e&d in setting a

specific target by annouroing  the view that work 01 fruh  jor substantive ieeuea in the

negotia tione should be completed &ring the oourse of 1990. Having participated in

the Conferenoe, I appealed for the need to eet a political target for the early

oonclueion  of the negotia tione. I was therefore very much encouraged by the

eignificant reeulte achieved through the eerioua effort8  of all the participants in

the Conference. In particular, the efforta made by the Qvernment of Australia, as

host country, in leading the Conferenoe to its euooeeeful ocnolueim should be

highly conmended.

PWthermOte,  Japan welcomes  the epecifio oolrmitment msck by Preeicknt  &ah in

hie speech at the United Nationa last month  drastically  to re&oe chemical

weapons. The initiative was takea at the appropriate time and ie expected to give

added momentum to the negotiations 611  the chemical-weapons cornrentian.
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In the negotiations on the chemical-weapons convention, verification problems

are particularly difficult, both politically and technically. We must work to

establish a reasonably effective and reliable verification &gine, and tc agree

upon a realistic and feasible text for the convention , making use of the experience

gained through national trial inspectic. ‘.s. At the Sam time, it is a matter of the

UmOSt  importance to ensure the universality of the convention. I earnestly hope

that countries other than those that are members of the Conference on Disarmament

will show greater and more active interest in the ongoing negotiations on the

chemical-weapons conventicn.

Japan is pleased to see that steady progress is being made in the negotiations

on conventional forces in Europe and on confidence- and security-building

measures. This favourable situation has come about as a result of a series of

dialogues through various channels , such as the Conference on Security and

CoQperation  in &rope, the mutual and balanced force reduction talks and the

Conference on Conference- and Security-building Measures and Disarraament  in

Europe. It is expected that these recent developnents  in Europe will create an

atmosphere conducive bb peace and security not only in that part of the world but

throughout the entire world. Japan sincerely hopes that these negotiations will be

concluded successfully at an early date.

In the international community  today we find such encouraging trends es the

taking root of the United States-Soviet dialogue, progress in the process of

disarmament in &rope and the continuing efforts bo resolve regional conflicts. on

the other hand, it is also a fact that deterrence based upon a balmce of power

serves as the basis for peace and stability in the world to&y. With this in mind

we should pursue, through arms  cantrol  and disarmament, a military balance at a
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lawer level  of  armament,  which would enhanw the security of the nations oanaerned

and henoe the peace and etebility of the worlt9.

While arme oontrol  and disarmament i,s an important meant3 of enaucin@  world

Peace ad eeauritY 8 it should  be borne in mind that it is only part Of the prmes

of eolvinq the probleme of war an8 peace.
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Qle of the leeeone to be learned from the process of disarmament between the

t w o  muper-F0wer8,  a8 w e l l  a6 i n  &arope, ie the  fac t  that  such a  proceee ie on ly  a

part of the larger process of an acrose-the-board dialogue. It became possible

Only with the developnent  of mutual oonfidence  and trust between nations mncerned,

whioh in &urn  had to be foetered over the yearn thrauqh repeated ccntaote between

tip-level leaders ae well  a8 numerous energetic  negotiat ions at  the workinq  level .

In our efforts to bring about disarmament , we must  f iret give set iougl  thought, not

in abstract  terms but in  specif ic  term, to what concrete actions will be neceeeary

in order to reduce and eliminate mutual dietruat between countries concerned. In

Asia there eti l l  remain a nu&er of  issues and 8ource8  of teneion,  euch a8

territorial  iasuee and regional  conflicte. Therefore we ought first to make steady

efforts to enhance mutual confidence among nations by solving these problems and

conf l i c t s  oLle by one.

Japan, with ite Peace Constitution, has over the yeare been firmly reeolved

never again to become a military Power threatening its neighbour8 and haa at the

~~I@IR  time been UYing to eatablieh  and maintain moderate and reasonable defence

capabilitiee  in line with its basic policy .of maintaining exclusively  defencs

forces. Japan wil l  oontinue  lo adhere to such a policy,  and aleo wil l  continue to

make diplomatic efforta, both  b i la tera l ly  and  mul t i la tera l ly ,  to  cantribute  to  the

inprwement  and  e tab i l iaa t ion  o f  the  po l i t i ca l  s i tua t ion  in  Asia.

The First Committee of the General Asaetily ehould corrtinue to be an important

fOCUm  for frank and eerioue diecueeion,  where international public opinion an be

mobilised for the creation of an atmosphere favourable b diearmament. ThEaugh  our

del iberations and the adoption of  teeolutiona  during the course of  this seanion,  i t

is hoped that we shall come up with clearer meeeagee  to the in terna tional commmity

that  w i l l  g ive  freeh imps tue  td varioue  digarmament  negot ia t ions . I n c i d e n t a l l y ,  i t

may be advisable to refrain from aQpting  too many reeolutions. By merging eimilaf
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reeolu tions whenever possible, we should rather aim at adopting a limited number Of

reeolutiona by conaeneus.

The Path towards disarmament  may be winding and atrenuoue,  but we muat

continue along it  i f  we are to fulf i l  our reeponsibility  of helping to create a

more peaceful and safer world. At  1-t year’ s  th ird  special eeeeion o f  the  anera

Assembly  devoted to  diearmament, Japan expressed its in ten tion to etrengthen ite

“co-operation for peace’ a8 t h e  f i r s t  p i l l a r  o f  its ainternational  codpetation

i n i t i a t i v e ’ . In line with that initiative, Japan ie determined to work to the best

of ita ability, hand in hand with all other nations, to achieve our cornROn  goal.

The meeting.roee at 12;35 p.m.


